1s no aesthet1cs w1thout value ¡udgement. and there 1s no
value 1udgement without human subject
4.
lnformat1on aesthetics falied when It became clear that
informat1on was no obJective measure, but rather a sub¡ect1ve
construct. Yet information aesthetics was successful In intro
ducing the aesthet1c object as a "sign", 1 e. as a semiot1c enti
ty. This great assumption has tremendously gamed in 1rnpor
tance. lt has become the central idea of a d1fferent approach
to aesthetics. lnformation aesthetics became a semiotic aes
thet1cs. As such, the ob1ect as well as the sub1ect are subsu
med under the notion of sign "Sign' here, of course, refers to
the fundamental concept of semIotIcs, as, e g., in Pe1rcean
semiotics.
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Artificial art kúnstliche Kunst', as it was called) was the self
contradictory term coined by Max Bense in Stuttgart in 1965
at the ocassion of one of the first exhibitions of what later
became known as computer art. The term was meant to dis
tinguish, In words, art with the computer from that without,
computer art. from non-computer art. The artificial has since
then tremendously gained in strength, and real1ty sometIrnes
gets replaced by virtuality. lt may be worth the attempt to con
sider art and aesthet1cs under this aspect.
1.
Art has always been artificial. And yet, mirrored by the
machine, trad1t1onal art appears as if 1t was natural. Really,
"art1f1cial art' 1s, and should simply be understood as, machine
art: art that gets created through a process marked by partial
delegat1on of certaIn act1vities to a machine. Delegat1on by the
artist. of sorne of h1s or her act1v1ty to sorne other actor, is not
hing spec,al or shocking. Virtually no art1sts produce their brus
hes and paints themselves. And Rubens or Vasarely, and many
more, were managers of delegation as well as creative men.
2.
lnformat1on aesthet1cs was the hero1c attempt in the s1xties by Max Bense and Abraharn A Moles and the1r disciples
to use the mathernat1cal concept of mformat1on as the gu1ding
principie for an analys1s of aesthetic processes. both analyt1c
and generative. Although, on a very general level, sorne exci
ting insight Into the nature of aesthetic processes was gained,
the attempt failed miserably. Nothing really remained that
would nowadays arouse any interest for other than h1storical
reasons.
3.
The fa1lure of informat1on aesthetics is due to lts most
fascinating starting poInt: the radical idea of an aesthetics of
the ob1ect. Ali sub¡ectivism was to be banned from aesthetics:
Measure instead of value judgement. number instead of fee
lrng, mathematics instead of psychology An aesthetics of the
object was supposed to produce rnethods of measuring the
object such that a feature vector of quantitative and descripti
ve factors would replace the aesthetic object. lt appears
obv1ous, in retrospect, that this approach was bound to cripple
as soon as the concept of an informat1on, that was indepen
dent of the perceiver, crippled. Not many are left nowadays
who still believe ,n such a concept. A radical aesthetics of the
obJect is hard pressed when asked for the difference between
aesthetics and phys1cs of the obJect. This is so because there

A semiot1cally grounded aesthet1cs not only opens to the
d1scourse of postmodern1sm, it also hnks parts of aesthetics to
informat1cs. which, in th1s vIew, turns out to be a technical
semiotics. "s1gn" 1s central to 1nformatics, 1t Is central to aes
thetics, and it 1s also central to postrnodernism
Postrnodern1sm Is, of course, the times of enhanced art1fic1ah
ty.
5.
Any formahst1c approach to aesthetics 1s, of course, only
capable of address1ng the lower levels of aesthetics. In parti
cular, 1f computers are to play a role In the game, whether ana
lyt1cally or generatively, only computable aspects of aesthet1cs
can be addressed.
6.
Treat1ng any real process by cornputer pre-supposes
three reduct1on1stic steps: a sem1otic transformat1on of th1ngs
to s1gns, a syntact1c transforrnation of signs to representa
mens (Peirce' concept), and an algorithm1c transformat1on of
representamens to computable structures
On the other hand, this very process of reductions opens
up the field of aesthetic sem1oses for new algorithmic works,
and thus for a new k1nd of aesthetic expenence. The f1eld of
algonthmic semioses is still to be explored aesthet1cally, both
on the analytical and generativa levels. An aesthet1cs of algo
nthmic sem1oses 1s more hkely to produce mterestIng results
for sequences of obiects than for individual ob1ects. lts genui
ne realm is the srnall difference more than the grand gesture,
the animated film sequence more than the great painting on
the wall.
7.
In a coarse s1mphf1cat1on of cornputer art, we may 1den
tify two transformations that occupy the artists The f1rst type
of transformat1on takes the world as 1t is given, and produces
an aesthet1c s1gn by abstract1on The second type of transfor
mation takes the world as 11 is thought up, and produces an
aesthet1c sign by concret1zation. The first transformation takes
our bodily experience of moving in time and space as its star
ting po1nt. The second starts out from our experience of dre
aming and th1nking. The f1rst type, the abstract one, is exem
plified by Harold Cohen, the Brit1sh in the West of Amanea.
The second type, the concrete one, is exemphf1ed by Manfred
Mohr, the German in the East of Amenca
8.
Virtuahty 1s not the oppos1te of reahty. lt 1s part of reahty'
Virtual reality is the sem1otic doma1n of reality Actual reahty Is
the corporeal domain of reality. We now encounter sIgns in
the state of algorithmíc semioses. This is a defmitely new
aspect of art, and of the sciences as well. lt is the aspect that
makes so many wonder. lt 1s a fascinat1ng, but grossly overra
ted, aspect. lt 1s the cause of rather stupid speculat1on on the
autonomy of the machine. For a normal human being It Is wIse
to remam relaxed. We always tend to interpret the world by
projecting our currently most beloved artifact onto 1t, and then
to interpret the artifacts by pro¡ecting ourselves onto them 1
prefer to take the th1ngs, includ1ng myself, for what they are,
and what I am.

